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Upcoming Events
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, guild meetings are currently held via Zoom. A few days before, NSQG will
provide the meeting number and password. The Zoom room will be open by 6:45PM, and the meeting begins at
7PM. Traditionally, our meetings are held at the Rolling Meadows Community Center.

PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE AT nsqg.club FOR UPDATES.
Thursday, April 15

Catherine Redford
Guild Meeting: The
Language of Flowers

Thursday, May 20

Carolina Oneto
Guild Meeting: Playing
with Color Value

Saturday, April 17

Catherine Redford
Workshop: Steps to
Successful Free Motion
Quilting

Saturday, May 22

Carolina Oneto
Workshop: Curves and
Transparencies

Thursday, June 17

Guild Meeting: Speaker
TBD

SPECIAL EVENT WITH LAURA HEINE
Hilton Garden Inn, Schaumburg
See additional details in newsletter and online
ASaturday, June 5
TITLE: Collage with Laura Heine
Open: 9:00AM
Start: 9:30AM
End: 4:30PM

Sunday, June 6
TITLE: Whatevers
Open: 9:00AM
Start: 9:30AM
End: 4PM

Sunday, June 6
In-Person AND Virtual Meeting
TITLE: Show and Tell
Open: 5:30 PM
Start: 6:00 PM
End: 8:00 PM

CLASS WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY
AT 9:30 - PLEASE ARRIVE
EARLY TO SET UP

CLASS WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY
AT 9:30 - PLEASE ARRIVE
EARLY TO SET UP
NOTE EARLY END TIME

SEE LATER IN NEWSLETTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Unless otherwise noted, workshops are 9:30AM to 4:30PM, including an hour for lunch. The most current information
and supply lists for workshops are available at nsqg.club/programs. Register for workshops online, or by contacting Linda
Nemec, programs@nsqg.club .

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello, NSQG members!
Welcome to the best Spring ever! We are DONE with the
wicked winter of 2020 at last. We can only hope we will soon
be done with this wicked virus and free to meet in person again
soon.
As we wrap up our fiscal year, we can look back on our own
quilty versions of ‘this unprecedented year.’ (Oh, I am SO sick
of hearing that expression! But it’s true… really.)
When was the last time you spent nearly an entire year indoors?
Or spent this much time cleaning out closets and drawers and
finding all the cool stuff you bought that you had long forgotten
about? When have you ever finished so many UFO’s in one
year?
Before this past year, had you ever even been in a Zoom meeting before? Had you ever dreamed that we might
be able have international guest speakers come to us via Zoom? Or that you could actually attend workshops
and know you weren’t forgetting something because you never had to pack up and leave your house?
YES, it has been an unprecedented year, all right. But it wasn’t all bad. We have NSQG members in multiple
states and three countries now! That is unprecedented, and in the very best way!
We are moving forward, and like the original quilters, we are using the new tools that have become available to
us to further our skills and master our craft. I would imagine that our predecessors were about as thrilled with a
light bulb that allowed them to sew after dark as we are now with a computer and an internet that connects us all
over the world.
THANK YOU ALL for staying with us, or for joining us for the first time. I can’t wait to see what the next year
has in store for us!

Maria
Maria Ross
NSQG President

Virtual Quilt Fest 2021 Features NSQG Guild Member – Twice!
As we shared during our February Guild meeting, one of our members, Joyce Drenth, has entered two quilts in
the Sewing Machines Plus Virtual Quilt Fest 2021. Of the five quilts that were in the running for Best In Show,
TWO OF THEM were hers!

Quilt 1 Bucket List

Quilt 2 Hallelujah

NSQG Women’s History Month Challenge
Women’s History Month can be traced to pretty humble beginnings.
In 1911, the world celebrated its first International Women’s Day. Not
until the 1980’s did that celebration stretch into a whole week, when
President Jimmy Carter issued a presidential proclamation declaring a
National Women’s History Week in March.
In 1987, after being petitioned by the National Women’s History
Project, Congress designated all of March as Women’s History
Month.
So, let’s celebrate Women’s History month by making quilts–however
you like. See the details and how to share your creation with the rest
of us. Due to Karen Snell by April 16.

NSQG All Stars Block of the Month

Beginning in January 2021, we started the All Stars Block of the Month. Each month we provide links to two
different star blocks. There will always be a 12” size and we may provide alternate sizes. Click on any image
below to go to more information about the month’s blocks including links to cutting and construction directions.
You can use these blocks however you please – all together, or individually to make projects for virtually any
occasion!

January
Variable Star Block

January
Bright Hopes Star or
Another Star

February
Martha Washington
Star

February
Dolly Madison Star

March
Hidden Star

March
Missouri Star

BoM Happy Hour
Are you making any of the Blocks of the Month from this year or last? Or are you just curious about what
people are doing with them? Join us on the Thursday the week after our monthly Guild meeting from 7-8pm for
a virtual (Zoom) happy hour. Look for the Zoom link in an email from our Guild president, pour your favorite
beverage, and join us!

Global Quilt Connection All-Star Virtual Platter Sampler
Our programs chair has signed our guild up for the Global Quilt Connection’s virtual event, coming this May.

Saturday, May 22, 2-5pm Central Time
Sunday, May 23, 2-5pm Central Time
Ahead of the event, we will send out a link to be shared with members only for this wonderful opportunity.
This jam-packed and exciting virtual event is sure to be a rollicking good time for everyone! An amazing cast of
18 quilt teachers will demonstrate some of their favorite quilting methods, showcasing a wide variety of styles.
You’ll see everything from traditional to modern and art quilting techniques.
Catherine Redford
Trudy Cleveland
Natalya Khorover
Ashli Montgomery
Dana Jones
Kelly Ashton
Margarita Korioth
Nina Clotfelter
Sheila Frampton-Cooper

Sandy Fitzpatrick
Andi Stanfield
Sue Sherman
Ellen Lindner
Karen Miller
Joyce Hughes
Lisa Shepard Stewart
Ana Buzzalino
Brenda Gael Smith

If there’s one thing the coronavirus has taught us all, it’s that we can learn and adapt in ways we never
thought possible!
As you know, our Programs Chair has been hard at work finding new and interesting quilt adventures for our
guild members, enabling us all to explore the world of quilting from the comfort of home. The latest stop on
our journey is the International Quilt Museum’s Guild Portal.
To get started, go to the link below (or click the logo above).
https://www.internationalquiltmuseum.org/guilds
Click on the Login link in the upper menu bar and enter programs@nsqg.club
For the password, use Qui1ts!
IMPORTANT – This is a shared resource. Changing the password or clicking “forgot password” may result
in access being revoked for any of us. If you are having trouble accessing it, please contact
programs@nsqg.club for assistance.
The museum has created this portal on their website especially for quilt guild members like us in hopes that
we will continue to be a part of their story. In this portal, you will find information about the museum as well
as resources available for use by your guild members, including virtual programs from our experts,
downloads, Q&As, and more.

Planning for Safety at our Laura Heine Special Events
While details are still being finalized, we want to share as much information as early and often as we can to
ensure clarity as we approach one of the first in-person events we will have after more than a year.
WORKSHOPS. Workshops will have limited attendance to ensure everyone is able to safely distance from
each other. Masks will be required. The classes we plan to offer will result in smaller final projects (16x20 or 8
inch is what we’re considering) to ensure everyone has ample room around them within which to work without
the need to get into other people’s space.
We are not certain if irons will be required, but if they are, we recommend tabletop irons + appropriate pads for
your personal use to limit exposure. There will be no communal (shareable) treats, and meals will be on your
own outside the workshop space.
STORE. Laura will have a pop-up store outside the workshop area, and people will be able to come and go to
the store provided they follow strict social distancing and mask guidelines. People who come to the store will
not be able to stop in to the workshop space due to capacity limitations.
LECTURE. For the lecture portion of the weekend (Sunday evening), we are limited to 50 people in person.
Though we are still working out the details, we will have a registration (no fee, members only) and check-in for
added safety. Registration will be online. The first 50 registrants will be able to attend the live lecture. The
lecture will also be simulcast via Zoom. Both members and paid guests are welcome to attend the Zoom lecture.

(Below are representative examples of Ms. Heine’s work – not the actual projects we’ll be doing during the workshops).

Innocence, a limited edition collage
pattern by Laura Heine

Noel, an angel collage pattern by
Laura Heine

Nola, a unicorn collage pattern
by Laura Heine

ELECTION 2021-2022
Our yearly board elections generally take place at our May meeting. Please read carefully. The
COVID-19 pandemic may require alternate voting methods, outlined below.
Thank you to the nominating committee for their hard work in identifying the following slate of
candidates:
President: Maria Ross
1st VP/Programs: Diane MacIsaac and Diana Seymour
2nd VP/Membership: Valerie Kuster and Renee Puccetti
Contracts: Jonnie Staggs
Recording Secretary: Kathleen Haaker and Susan Leverenz
Corresponding Secretary/Newsletter: Theresa Benson
Treasurer: Susan Nowakowski
Remote Voting
We have set up the following remote voting procedure:
Floor nominations: Email nominations for any of the above positions to nominations@nsqg.club no
later than May 3. Please do NOT do this without discussing it with the person first. If alternate
candidates are identified, our nominating committee will contact them about being added to the ballot,
and the corresponding secretary will email the final ballot on or before May 14. It will come from
newsletter@nsqg.club.
Remote voting: Once you have received the final ballot, we will ask you to send an email to
vote@nsqg.club using these procedures:
•
•

•

If the final slate is uncontested, you may vote “yea” or “nay” for the entire slate. That’s all you
need, just one word and you’re done.
If it ends up that we have more than one candidate for any of the positions, it becomes trickier,
so please bear with us. We would like you to copy the entire final ballot into an email,
retaining only the names for which you wish to vote “yea.” Delete the name of the person
you are NOT voting for on the contested positions. We will assume you vote “nay” for any
names not listed in your final vote email. And we will remind you of this procedure when we
send out the final ballot.
Voting will be open until May 23. Emails received after that date will not be counted.

Please note:
• Multiple emails to either the “nominations” or “vote” email address will not be considered. Only
the email with the earliest date/time will be considered your “official” nomination or vote.
• In a contested election, returning an email with an incomplete slate will not be accepted. You
must return a vote for all seven open positions in order to be a valid vote. Most of us are old
enough to understand the reference to “hanging chads”. Please remember the person counting
the votes is a volunteer and doesn’t have time to try to discern your intent. Help us do our best
by following the rules.

COMING THIS QUARTER
For more information, check out nsqg.club/programs

For meetings and workshops that take place over Zoom, the meeting number and password will
be sent to active members and registered guests a few days before.

April 15 – Catherine Redford
Guild Meeting Location: Zoom
Time: Link will be open 6:45, meeting begins at 7PM
After relocating from London to Naperville, Illinois, she started quilting in 1998
and discovered a new passion in her life. Five years after taking her first quilting
class, she began to teach. An award-winning quilter, active member of her local
guilds, and popular teacher at local and national levels, Catherine also co-founded
the Naperville Modern Quilters Guild.
We will have one workshop with Catherine. Please visit
https://nsqg.club/programs/april-2021-catherine-redford/ for more information.

May 20 – Carolina Oneto
Guild Meeting Location: Zoom
Time: Link will be open 6:45, meeting begins at 7PM
Carolina Oneto is a Textile Artist, Award-winning Quilter, educator and a quilt
pattern maker. As an Industrial Engineer her works are inspired by nature, math,
science, and music.
Carolina lives in São Paulo since 2019, she is from Chile and lived in Argentina for
4 years. In São Paulo she has her own studio, from where she is continuously
creating and developing her art and teaching that WE ARE ALL CREATIVE.
We will one one workshop with Carolina. Please visit
https://nsqg.club/programs/may-2021-carolina-oneto/ for more information.

June 5 & 6 – Laura Heine Special Event
Guild Meeting Location: Hilton Garden Inn + Zoom
We will have three events with Laura Heine on the weekend of June 5-6.
The two workshops will be in-person classes, following strict coronavirus
precautions to keep the people who attend as safe as practical. We will have
a special Guild meeting on Sunday evening, June 6, with limited options to
attend in person as well as attend via Zoom. More details to follow. Check
https://nsqg.club/programs/june-2021-laura-heine/ often for more info.

June 17 – Speaker TBD
Guild Meeting Location: Zoom
Time: Link will be open 6:45, meeting begins at 7PM

Have a potluck recipe that’s always a hit? Since we won’t be together this year for our July
potluck, send your favorite recipe to newsletter@nsqg.club before June 1, 2021, and share your
favorite dish with your fellow members!

FOR SALE
Bernina 440QE

Sharon Terpstra, one of our members, has a Bernina 440QE with the walking foot
attachment and the BSR Stitch Regulator. She noticed that they are on eBay for
$1450 without the BSR.
Sharon is offering it at $1350.
She says it is in perfect condition and has been serviced almost yearly. You will
find Sharon’s contact information in the Membership Directory.
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